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    Whether or not your team made it to the Final Four, the big winner this year is Tuckahoe, thanks 

to the fantastic Final Fourmal auction this weekend.  A huge thank you to the parents who worked  
so hard to make the event a success, and thank you to all who attended.  It was great to see  
everyone outside of school, and I hope a good time was had by all.  The true winners though are  
the Tuckahoe students, who will benefit from the community’s generosity and support.  I am  
excited for what the money raised will do to enhance our program. 
 

    The auction kicked off what is going to be an extremely busy month for us.  You’ll see reminders of upcoming 
events in various places throughout the month, but some to note include Curriculum Day this coming Friday, in 
which each grade level structures rotations for kids to learn, practice, and reinforce what is being learned in lan-
guage arts, math, science, and social studies.  Our K-2 classes participate in the morning and upper grades in the 
afternoon.  If you’re able to join us at any point throughout the day you’re welcome to do so.  The second week of 
  April brings two more popular events for us.  Our Spring Silver Diner Night is Wednesday, April 
                13 from 5:00pm-8:00pm at the Clarendon location.  We had a great turnout in the fall, 
     and if your dinner plans allow for a trip to see us, it’s another fun evening.  The following 
    day, April 14, is our annual Career Day.  Students in grades 2-5 listen to three different 
           presenters share what it’s like to work in their chosen fields, and ask questions about the  
careers, preparations, challenges, etc.  It’s also serving as a School Spirit Day, during which our kids are invited to 
dress in a way that illustrates the job they may like to have some day—or one that they would just enjoy dressing 
as/      The end of the month brings our annual Book Fair, April 25-29, and our Young Authors Night on the 
evening of April 27.  This is one of my favorite events, like last month’s DessArt Night, because it is all 
about students sharing their own creations.  Authors in all grades are invited to choose a piece of their own writing 
and share it with a captivated (not captive!) audience. The kids are proud of their work, and it’s great to see them 
share with others. 
 

    That brings me to the title of this month’s “Triple P” column and my current introspective perspective.  With all 
that we do, the events we attend, the running around to activities, keeping up with school schedules, and more, it’s 
easy to lose sight and perspective of that which truly matters.  It’s been a rough couple of weeks, having learned 
last week that a colleague lost his wife.  Less than a week earlier, a friend of the family, who we’ve known since 
we were kids, passed away at 43 after a brave, 8-year battle. While I was at Greg’s funeral in NJ Saturday morn-
ing before coming back for the auction, I couldn’t help but take note of how many people were in attendance to 
celebrate him, literally hundreds.  It really made me stop and think about how important it is for us as adults, and 
for us to teach our kids, the value of positively impacting others’ lives.  The people who talked about Greg simply 
referenced what a good husband, father, friend, colleague, and boss he was.  It wasn’t so much about what he 
did, but simply how he made people feel.  No matter his relationship to them, what people spoke of was how Greg 
always made them laugh.  How he could always make people feel better.  How he was always willing to patiently 
share his knowledge with them.  How he wanted Saturday to be a celebration and not a day of mourning.  That 
was how he wanted to be remembered.  Among the many photos and mementos all over the room was something  
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    In Kindergarten, we have been busy  
learning about spring as we make  
observations in the schoolyard. We will  
also be learning more about different  
kinds of weather. In math, we are  
beginning to learn about time. Earth Day is  
coming up this month and we will be busy practicing 
the three R’s (reduce, reuse, recycle) in our class-
rooms. We are also looking forward to Curriculum 
Day and having you see some of the fun things we 
learn about in kindergarten! 
 

    April showers bring May flowers!  Our gardens   
 are starting to bloom in First Grade! We will 
 continue to water and care for our crops.  
 We will begin our study on poetry.  The    
        whole month of April we will learn about 
        all different kinds of poetry and get   
       ready for our Second Annual Poetry 
Slam in May!  We are looking forward to seeing the 
first grade parents at Curriculum Day on April 8. 
This will give everyone a sneak peek into what we 
are teaching in the month of April.  We are continu-
ing to bloom in first grade, just like our gardens! 
 

    It is hard to believe that we are well on our way 
into the third quarter of the school year! Second 
Graders are rejuvenated from Spring break and 
are highly anticipating our upcoming field trip to the 
National Zoo on Friday, April 22nd. The purpose of 
our zoo field trip is to study Amazonia, as  
the Amazon Rainforest is our grade level  
biome. Additionally, during our time at the  
zoo, we will be observing other interesting  
animals in their habitats. Second grade is  
also very excited to share our learning with family 
and friends on Curriculum Day, Friday, April 8th! 
Students will be participating in rotations to demon-
strate/participate in activities in Science, Social 
Studies, Math, and Language Arts. Standard and 
non-standard units of measure is our current unit in 
math. We are enjoying participating in fun projects 
such as measuring items in our classroom. How 
many paper clips long is your foot? How many  
scissors can fit across your desk? How many inches 
are in a foot? How many feet are in a yard? These 
are all questions that we are learning the answers 
to! In Language Arts we are participating in literature 
circles and focusing on drawing conclusions,  
    

inferencing, and “How To” writing. We are also 
deepening our comprehension skills by asking  
questions and making connections with the text. Our 
current Social Studies unit focuses on Ancient 
Egypt. We are having a blast writing and decoding 
hieroglyphics, learning about pyramids, pharaohs, 
and mummies, and studying the contributions of the 
Ancient Egyptians that influence our lives today. 
With the warmer weather and official start of spring, 
we are feeling especially energetic for all of the    
important learning we will accomplish in April!   

    We are looking forward to several fun activities in 
Third Grade this month.  We will be reading    
biographies and learning how to take notes in   
preparation for our annual Wax Museum         
presentation.  This month long project          
was kicked off last week with a “Pre- 

Search” activity. The children read  
about several different individuals  
using Pebble-Go and then created a slide in  
Google Classroom to share what they had learned 
with the others in the class.  During our library times 
this week, and with parent assistance, the children 
have selected biographies and are now beginning to 
read about their famous people.  The Wax Museum 
presentation day will be Friday, April 29th.  This 
month we will also be learning about simple  
machines at the Outdoor Lab.  This full day learning 
experience will take us out to Biscuit Mountain and 
into the woods to have a hands-on experience with 
the various simple machines.  In addition to the  
Outdoor Lab we will be travelling to the Kennedy 
Center on April 21st to attend a National Symphony 
Young Concert Series program.  It should be a won-
derful morning of music for us all! 
 

    In Fourth Grade, our fractions unit has wrapped  
  up and we are beginning decimals in 
  early April! Our mathematicians have 
        been working hard all school year and     
            are developing math skills they will  
         use throughout the rest of their educa-
tion. In science, we continue to learn about electrici-
ty and magnetism. We focused on current electricity 
and circuits. Almost every day we use materials to 
build circuits and make a light bulb light; we even 
incorporate switches into our circuits!  After learning 
about Virginia’s role in the Civil War, we enjoyed our 
visit with a local Civil War soldier reenactor from 
nearby Fort C.F. Smith. Marching in formation is not 
as easy as it looks! We are also learning about the  
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         Spring has officially sprung 
   Tuckahoe Sliders!  The PE  
              Staff is so very proud of all  
   those students and their 
              families that participated in our 
Jump Rope For Heart campaign.  Over $10,500 was 
raised through fundraising to support the American 
Heart Association (AHA),/more donations have been 
trickling in as well.  All students and parents are  
welcome to view and read the “Heart – comments" on 
the giant, AHA, Red Heart in the Main Hallway.   
Again, Congratulations, and a BIG Thank  
You to all!  Please note that beginning  
Friday, April 1st, the entire Tuckahoe Field  
space (soccer fields and softball diamonds)  
will be under total renovation for the rest of  
the 2015-16 school year. Students should  
be prepared to wear appropriate footwear  
and clothing as PE activities will be held in either the 
gymnasium or on the Arlington County tennis courts, 
behind Tuckahoe Elementary School. 
 

    It was such a joy to hear some of the Tuckahoe 4th 
and 5th grade musicians performing  
at Kenmore Middle School with  
Arlington Honors ensembles.  
Congratulations for your fantastic  
achievement!  This month was filled  
with creativity and improvisation. The younger  
students enjoyed reenacting the South African folktale 
"Abiyoyo" and improvising using pitched and non-

pitched percussion instruments. The students were 
focusing on the musical concept of beat while playing 
a traditional stone passing game from Ghana, 
"Obwisana", which offered more opportunities for  
improvisation. The older students learned about the 
use of the pentatonic scale in traditional Chinese  
music and experimented with the classroom percus-
sion instruments while singing and acting out the  
Chinese folk tale "The Emperor's Flowers". Third 
graders were introduced to the concept of improvisa-
tion through the recorder. They loved taking turns 
playing solo improvisation in jazzy composition "Scat 
Cat Swing". Stay tuned for some open recorder  
performances in April. Our second grade students  
explored the art of square dancing and learned 
about the importance of teamwork, cooperation, 
and respect for their partners.  
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    The Art department thanks all the families and  
volunteers (art hangers and bakers!),  
who came out to make DessArt Night a  
memorable evening! We had a record  
attendance! It was a wonderful event to  
celebrate and support our creative  
artists. Thank you!  In April, the primary grades will be 
creating works that are inspired by Spring. We contin-
ue to work with a variety of materials, making and 
combining shapes to express our world. The upper 
grades will create artworks that are linked with their 
Social Studies curriculum, such as architecture,  
colonial crafts, mosaics, and ancient cultures. Feel 
free to contact your child’s art teacher with any  
questions. We are looking forward to a month of  
creative problem solving, and artistic expression! 
 

              In Spanish classes, we are begin-

     ning to study healthy food. Students  
     will be learning to ask and answer  
      questions about what they like (and  
      don’t like!) to eat and drink. Upper  
      grades will also be able to catego-
rize foods such as fruits, vegetables, proteins, grains, 
and milk products. Students will also learn about table 
settings and be able to state what items they use to 
eat different foods. 
 

 

 

 

 

    A number of students participated in our Library’s 
first annual March Book Madness competition this 
year. March Book Madness is an online, bracket-style 
tournament that matches books in one-on-one 
“games”. Students heard read-alouds, watched book 
trailers and author interviews, and shared their 
thoughts on each of the 16 titles throughout the month 
of March. As this year’s theme was Fantasy vs. Reali-
ty, students also discussed each genre and how each 
book demonstrated characteristics and features com-
mon to these genres.   As of Friday, April 1st, we are 
down to the final championship round with Don’t Let 
the Pigeon Drive the Bus (Willems) representing  
Fantasy and Finding Winnie (Mattick) representing 
Reality. Be sure to ask your student who he/she 
picked for his/her bracket! You can also learn more 
about March Book Madness and vote in the champi-
onship round (through Tuesday, April 5th) at http://
marchbookmadness.weebly.com/. 
 

          Thank you to those who helped  
     out at our Garden Workday!  Our  
     next one will be Saturday, April 30,  
     and we will be working in our court-
yard.  We’d love to see everyone out there so please 
mark your calendars and look for more information to 
come out this month. 
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Classroom News continued from page 2� 

devastating time after the Civil War known as Recon-
struction.  We have explored so many new genres 
through our 40 Book Challenge. Ask your students if 
they happen to have a new favorite type of book to 
read! Maybe biographies have fascinated them, or 
they’ve found a new love for graphic novels! Mysteries 
are always entertaining! We are proud of our students 
for reading each day to meet the challenge require-
ments. Let’s keep it up!  Fourth grade Colonial Day 
preparations will begin shortly. Colonial Day is a won-
derful experience for our students as it brings to life 
their learning in Social Studies and allows them to  
research, prepare scripts, and act out what life was 
like during colonial times. Please start prepping cos-
tumes to be brought to school on May 20th (Payne, 
Arzoomanian, Witt) or June 1st (Herbert & Lindeman). 
It is a great idea to borrow from neighbors or spend 
time creating costumes together to avoid last minute 
purchases!  
 

    The Fifth Graders have had a busy start to the 
spring, including our overnight field trip to the  
Outdoor Lab!  We explored the outdoors  
and made connections to our science  
learning including the breaking of rocks,  
classification of species, light exploration,  
and water habitats. Upcoming in the month  
of April, in Social Studies we continue to explore  
ancient China. We will use experiential exercises to 
learn about Confucianism, Daoism and Legalism, 
three philosophies that influenced political rule in  
ancient China.  We will also travel the Silk Road  
later this month as we discover how trade led to the 
exchange of goods and ideas.  In Science this month 
we will continue our study of Earth’s oceans and begin 
learning about cells to body systems.  Last month we 
were fortunate to have a visit from Alison McDonald, a 
marine biologist who shared with us her research and 
exploration to the bottom of the ocean to investigate a 
unique habitat. This month in Math we begin our work 
on statistics and measurement.  In Language Arts we 
continue to work with our literature circles, analyzing 
non-fiction texts and writing friendly letters. 
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Spring SOL Testing Dates are noted below.  All 
tests will begin after morning announcements. Please 
try to avoid appointments or other absences on student 
testing days. 
 

Grade 3: 
Reading:   May 25 & 26 

Math:      May 31 & June 1 

 

Grade 4: 
Reading: May 24 

Math:  June 2 

Soc. Studies: June 6 

Have you ever wondered what your child will be 
when he or she grows up? 

 

Superintendent Dr. Pat Murphy invites all APS students 
and their families to explore students’ individual paths, 
plan for their future, & connect with career professionals. 

Saturday, May 14, 2016 

9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Wakefield High School 

 

Please join us for a fun day to: 
♦ Explore careers based on individual interests 

♦ Plan early for success 

♦ Establish academic goals for your future 

 

Lunch will be provided 

Register here:   http://goo.gl/forms/T1k6qsaZBQ 

prominently displayed that caught my eye.  It read: 
 

“Live beneath your means. Return everything you  
borrow. Stop blaming other people. Admit it when 
you make a mistake. Give clothes not worn to 
charity. Do something nice and try not to get 
caught. Listen more, talk less. Every day take a 30-

minute walk. Strive for excellence, not perfection. 
Be on time. Don’t make excuses. Don’t argue. Get 
organized. Be kind to people. Be kind to unkind  

people.  Let someone cut ahead of you in line. 
Take time to be alone. Cultivate good manners. Be 
humble. Realize and accept that life isn't fair. 
Know when to keep your mouth shut. Go an entire 
day without criticizing anyone. Learn from the 
past. Plan for the future. Live in the present. Don’t 
sweat the small stuff.  It’s all small stuff.” 
 
Simple philosophy really, and ideas I am going to try 
and internalize more into my own actions and teach 
my own children.   
 

Thanks for the opportunity to share, as events of the 
last couple of weeks have helped put some things into 
perspective for me.  Take care of yourselves and 
those you love. It’s easy to get caught up in the crazy 
frustrations of day to day life, but life is too short to 
sweat the small stuff. 

Grade 5: 
Reading: May 23 

Science: May 27 



Thought of the Month:  

♦ April 5:       PTA Meeting, 7:00PM 

♦ April 7:       Class Pictures & Kgn Info Tour, 12:45PM 

♦ April 8:       Slider Spirit Friday & Curriculum Day,  
             K-2AM/3-5PM 

♦ April 13:     Silver Diner Night, 5:00PM 

♦ April 14:     Career Day, 9:30AM 

♦ April 15:     End of 3rd Qtr. 

♦ April 18:     Teacher Work Day, No School for Kids 

♦ April 20:    Early Release, 1:26PM 

♦ April 25-29:    Book Fair 

♦ April 27:    Young Authors Night, 6:30PM 

♦ April 28 & 29: ETC Play, 7:00PM 

♦ April 29:     Donut Fun with Friends, 7:30AM 

  
Tuckahoe Times is a monthly publication of Tuckahoe Elementary School 

Arlington Public Schools 

6550 26th Street North, Arlington, VA 22213 

703.228.5288 

Mitch Pascal, Principal (@TuckPrinc) 
Francis Legagneur, Assistant Principal (@TuckahoeAP) 

www.facebook.com/APSTuckahoe 
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  “There are many little 
ways to enlarge your child’s 
world. Love of books is the best 

of all.”     

    ~Jacqueline   

     Kennedy Onassis  
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   As we continue our monthly celebration of    
people from diverse backgrounds who have made 
contributions in various areas, April recognizes 
those who have made specific contributions in the 
area of language (authors, poets, journalists) in 
conjunction with National Poetry Month and our 
own Young Authors Night during Book Fair Week.  
Our Cultural Heroes Board has been started by 
highlighting  Langston Hughes, Amy Tan, Gary 
Soto, and Christiane Amanpour. Students are  
invited to identify others who have made contribu-
tions and add to our board! 
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     Greetings from the PTA! Please note the grade level 
PTA liaisons below.  These positions were   designed to 
improve PTA organization and communication going for-
ward.  These volunteers can coordinate across the grade 
level with the teacher teams and room parents, as well as 
interface with the PTA, and can act as an informal ambas-
sador from the PTA to each grade.  We are so grateful for 
their help and hope you will appreciate the ability to go to 
someone who is in your child’s grade with concerns as 
well as any of the PTA officers.  If you need to contact 
them, please include in your subject line “PTA Liaison” so 
they can easily filter. 
 

This year’s liaisons and contact information:  

Kgn –  Cathy Jones:    cathleen.m.jones @gmail.com 

1st Gr –Shalla Ross:     Shalla.Ross@verizon.net 
2nd Gr –Kelly Alexis:     kalexis76@gmail.com 

3rd Gr –Ashley Callen:  ashcallen@gmail.com 

4th Gr –Rose Filou:       rosemry@verizon.net 
5th Gr –Pam Howze      pamelahowze@gmail.com 
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